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83 3.1 OS7 NOV 2 2 1983 
Decision ________ __ 

:BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S·T'ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matte~ of the Application ) 
of HENDR!X ELECTRONICS, dba CAL- )) 
COM RADIO TELEPHONE SERVICE, a ) 
Califo:-nia corpo:-ation, for. a 
Certificate of Public Convenience ) 
~d Necessity to Add New ) 
Pacilities and Serve Additional ) 
~e~~ito~y. ) 

) . 

Application 61026 
(Filed Novembe~ 2, 1981) 

Petty, Andrews, ~utts & Jackson, by Allan 
J. ~hompson and Dennis v. Swanson, 
Attorneys at Law, for Hendrix 
Elect~onics, applicant. 

Di~elspiel, Donovan & Reder, by DaVid 
M. Wilson, Atto~ney at Law, for 
Gencom, protestant. 

Michael F. Willou&~oy, Attorney at 
1aw, for lndustr.ial Communications 
Systems, Inc., interested pa~ty. 

o PIN ION 

Eend~ix Elect:::-onics, dba Cal-Com RadiO 'relephone Se,:"vice 
(applic~t) seeks a ce:-tificate ot public convenience and necessity 
(CPCN) to p:::-ovide automatic tW'o-ws.y mobile telephone IMTS 1 se""otice 
in the San Diego area on fre~uencies 454.075 MHz ~~d 454.125 MHz 
(~egahertz). A proposed transmitting antenna would be located at 
11-:. San Miguel with line cont~ol t:::-om the offices of Accu::-ate 
Co~unications, a division of applicant located in San Diego. 

1 IMTS is the acronym used th:-oughout the radiotelephone industry 
to designate Improved Mobile Telephone Service. This type of se~vice 
proviaes automatic access to the system as distinct f::-om manual 
access. 
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Radiotelephone service in the p~oposed se~vice area is 
presently provided by Gencom, Incorporated (Gencom) and The Paci~ic 
Telepho~e and Telegr~ph Company (Pacific). 

Timely protest to the application yas filed by Gencom 
requesting ~hat the application be denied. 

D~ly noticed public hea~ing yas held at San F-ancisco on 
April" 6, and 12, 1982 at yhich time the matter yas submitted 
subjec~ to the filing of opening b~ie~s on June 14, 1982 and ~eply 
briefs on June 22, 1982. Sixty-ni:le exhibits ye:-e introduced with 
~estimony from five witnesses. 

Applicant, a California corporation, presently provides two
way mobile telephone service and one-way paging in ~~d around El 
C~n~ro. California. Its p~esent operations include communications 
:aintena.."lce and service shops in Ely the , Impe~ial, B,:",awley, and San 
~ie30, Califor~ia and ~ake Eavasu City, Arizona. In 1981 its g-oss 
revenue fro: co:mon carrier activity was app~oximately $402,640. It 
has approximately 56 employees located at the various repair and 
s~rvice shops. Ove~all corporate administ-ation is conducted f~om 
he~dc;:u.arte:"s in I:pe~ial. California. 

Of the 700 two-yay mobile radio service customers receiving 
service in ~d 3.:"ound El Centro, 75 subscribe to automatic IMTS O~ 

~· ... o c::'a..~!lels and 625 su'bsc::-i 'be to canual se~vi ce on fi ve cha~nels-
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e Application 

The application states applicant is licensed by the Fede~al 
Communication CommisSion (FCC) to use fre~uencies' 152.12 MHz, 152.24 
Iez, 454.050 MHz, 454 .. 150 MHz, 454 .. 20 MHz, 454 .. 325 MHz, '52.03 ME:z 
~d 152.09 MEz to p~ovide two-way mobile telephone and one-way paging 
se:-vice in a.."lc. a:"ound El Centro, California ... Xhe 454.150 MHz and 
454.050 MEz !:-equencies a~e presently dedicated to IMTS. 

Applica.."lt seeks to establish automatic two-way mobile IMTS 
in Sa."l Diego on !-r.-equencies 454.075 MHz a.r..d 454.125 MEz. The 
proposed se:'"vice is to be compatible with applicant's present IMTS in 
El Centro as well &.s Indust:."'ial CO::lt:lunications Syste::ls, Inc .. 's 
(:CS)2 service in Palm Desert and Los Angeles, and Mobilfone, 
Inc.'s service in Los Angeles. Direct dial ~utomatic service would 
be p:"ovided on a 24-hou:- oaSis with message holding and forwarding 
se:-vice available from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through F~iday. 

AppliC~"lt's trans::litting antenna is to be located at Mt. 
Sa.::. MiOJ.el (e:'eva-:ion 2,565 feet; locations 320 41' 47" N, 1160 

56' 06 W), with line control !:."'om the offices of its San Diego 
division, Accur~te Communications. 

The application states that the proposed new facilities are 
essential if -:he public is to receive satisfacto~y se~vice because of 
-:he ~eed fo~ ~ide ~rea automatic ~adiotelephone se~vice and the lack 
0:' co:pa-:ibility betwee:l the automatic services p,:"esently available 
in San Diego and. -:he automa-:ic se:--vices available i:l adjoini~g a~eas. 

2 The name of this ca~rier has subseque!'ltly been changed to IeS 
Comtlunicatio:ns .. 
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The application states that the IMTS ~adiotelephone 
s~~vices provided in the adj oining areas of Palm S,prings and Los 
Angeles a:-e compatible vith applicant's IM~S in the El Centro a~ea 
and IMTS subscribe~s may travel to these areas making use of thei~ 
mobile telephones. It states this is not true in San Diego. It 
states Sa::. Diego residents ca."lnot pu,:"chase automatic radiotelephone 
se:-vice allowing them to travel to adjoining areas a."ld use thei~ 
equipme:::::. 

Because of the heavy commercial traffic between Impe':"ial 
County and San Diego, applicant alleges the:::-e is a substantial publiC 
need for compatible automatic se:::-vice not being met by the ser-vice 
p:::-esently available. 

The application states further that it is applicant's 
unde:::-standing that the automatic r-adiotelephone service p~esently 
provided by Gencom is fully subscribed and a significant delay is 
required before a new subsc~iber may obtain seT"vice occasioning an 
immedi~te need for ~dditional automatic radiotelephone se,:"vice within 
Sa::. Diego. It also states that a telephone and mail market su,:"vey 
conducted by applicant established that there is an unmet service 
need in the area. 

As a further ,,:,easor. 'to g:::-ar..t the requested ce1'"tificate, the 
application states that protestant Gencom has FCC authority to use 
ten of the fourteen U'.:iF cha.~nels available in San Diego for 
nonlandline carrie;,os providing Domestic PubliC Land Mobile Radio 
Service (DP~~~S) and has an application pending before the FCC foT" 
the use of two additional channels. Applica."lt states it is seeking 
authorization to use the ~emaining two UHF channels foT" a se~vice 
diffe~ent fro~ but competitive with that now available in Sa."l Diego 
and that the Co:m.ission should consider the benefits to be realized 
from additional competition. 
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The application estimates the total net cost o~ pla.nt to be 
S40,634. Projected first yea~ revenues are $3,439. Revenues a~e 
expected to reach this figure the first yea~ and ~emain steady fo~ 
five years. Estimated first year expenses a~e $78,143 escalating to 
S97,559 by ~he end of the fifth yea~ of operations. Construction is 
to be financed from internally generated funds. 

Applic~~t states it has long been engaged as a 
radiotelephone utility (RTU) and has the technical and financial 
ability to const~uct and operate the proposed facility. 

Finally, the application states that because protest~~t 
Gencom has not installed ~~ IMTS system but continues to operate its 
SI~~T syste: and because of the incompatibility of the two systems, 
an intercarrie:- agreement could not be :-eached. 
?rotE:stant 

Gencom's p:-otest states that except for inaccurate 
allegations concerning the compatibility of its signaling format, 
applicant has made no attempt to make the shOwing re~uired by Rule 
i8(0)(2)i..i)3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedu~e 
that present service in the San Diego area is unsatisfactory. !t 
states that present service is satisfactory and that there is 
co:petition between the two utilities now se~ving San Diego i.e., 
~encom and. PaCific. It fu.rther states both G-encom and Pacific in the 
:-ecent past have substa.."l.tially :-enewed their DPLMRS plants and 
f~cilities with plans to invest substantial sums in a fully automatic 
cellula:- radiotelephone system. It is hoped this new cellula~ 
service will provide a low-cost, mass communication alte~native to 
the l~~eli~e system. It states Gencom's Sa.."l. Diego ope-atio~ is 
"state of the art" and indeed was the fir-st automatic dial-access 
:obile telepho~e syste: to be installed in Califo~nia by a~y utility~ 
wireline or nonwireline. The protest states applicant has made no 
attempt to :-each ~~ intercarrier agreement with G-encom. 

:; ~b.is !"efe!"ence is to Rule 18(0) prio~ to our issuance of Decision 
83-08-59. 
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Ra~her, Gencom s~a~es it has at all times been willing to exchange 
o~e-way pagi~g and two-way mobile telephone traffic with applicant. 
It has also taken steps necessary to provide IMTS compatioility 
within the next 4 to 6 months. 

I~ states that applicant's proposal is not technically o~ 
financially feasible alleging that the proposed automatic system can 
accommoda~e no more th~~ 75 local subscribers plus transients. 

Finally, Gencom states that contrary to applic~~tts 
allegations concerning the benefits of competition the p~oposal will 
in fact lessen effective competition in the S~~ Diego area. 
A~~lican~'s Showing 

Testifying on behhalf of applicant was its accountant 
C.? Stevenson, Jr., Tim Dudzik, m~~ager of its San Diego division~ 
and Sh:rley Ashworth, assistant vice-president and manager of its Cal
Com ope~ation. 

Stevenson sponsored the financial exhibits to support the 
application. lie explained that the projected costs and expenses we-e 
determined after discussions wi~h Shirley Ashworth and Tim Dudzik. 
The income projection was based on the revenue expe-ience of 
applicant's 31 Centro operation for a Similar number of units on a 
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two-channel IMXS system. He explained that expense projections are 
gene~al allocations of expenses assooiated with applicant's other 
ope::-atio:ls. 4 

Dudzik testified as to the technical feasibility of the 
proposed se::-vice. His testimony included exhibits showing a service 
a:-ea map, a contour map, a::.d a simulation of the proposed service. 
lie stated that applicant is a technical o~ganization which provides 
::ai=.ten~ce, :-epai:-s, installation a.nd technica.l suppo':"t fo·:- a wide 
r~ge of customers including the state and federal government, local 
poliee. fire depa.:-t:lents and. private'businesses. He stated its San 
Diego shop, Accu:-ate Communications, would be responsible :-or se"'vice 
and :laintenance for the !MTS system with assistance when necessa~y 
from :::1 Cen'tro. He stated that a simulation test, made to obtain 
empirical data to ve:-ify the enginee:-ing, showed satisfacto:-y 
operation would be attained ove,:, a wide area to the north and east of 
'the City of San Diego as well as over the cente~ 0:- the city. 

4 Applicant's ope,:"atior.s include the following: (1) :8-lythe 
Co~munications, Blythe, Califo:-nia, a Motorola service shop se"'ving 
the Blythe, ?a,:,ker, and Palo Ve:-de Valley areas of California; (2) 
Cal-Com Rad.io Telephone Service, a 24-hour telephone answe:-ing 
se:-vice, Wes-:e:-n U=.ion Agency, and R:rU serving Bly-:he, Califo'r"nia; 
(3) Eend:-ix Electronics, Inc., Im:pe~ial, Califo~nia,. a.nd Lake Havasu 
City, Arizona, including Moto~ola Se~vice shops, two-way ':'adio 
e~uip~ent ~epai~ and leasing facilities, and community repeat~rs in 
the Impe:-ial Valley and in Yuma and Mojave County, Arizona; (4) 
Valley Communications Company, Brawley, California, a General 
Electric service shop serving Brawley; (5) Cal-Com RadiO Telephone 
Service, a RTU se,:,ving the entire Imperial Valley with telephone 
answe:-ing service, manual two-way ra.dio, automatic car telephone and 
one-way paging services from El Cent't"'o; and (6) Accurate 
Comnunications, San Diego, California, a service shop providing two
way ,:,adio and paging repair and system and mountain site maintenance 
and :-epa:i.:-. 
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lie estimated that using published population figures the 
p~oposed se~vice would cover roug..'1ly 70% of the population of San 
Diego County. From a technical aspect he concluded applicant would 
be able to provide excellent service in the San Diego area. 

Finally he stated that the IMTS system Gencom is placing in 
Sa.::. Diego will use a.n al'lte:ma with much different cha'l'"acte::"istics a.''ld 
at much higher powe::" than requested by applicant. He stated he 
compared the Gencom system with applicantts proposal by plotting the 
calculated signal strength at various distances ~~d angles from the 
a.::.te~a location as speci:ied in Gen¢omfs FCC filings. The reSUlt 
was ~ha~ a.lthou&'l the ~ated power output for the Gencom system is 
216.3 watts maxicu::l ERP when compared to the applicantfs proposed 
23·4 watts ::laximum ERP, most of Gencomts energy is radiated over 
spa::"sely populated areas of the south and west. Over the critical 
do·wnto ..... n a:.d north county area, applicant's service will have equal 
or better coverage than will Gencom. 

Ashworth testi!ied as to the need fo~ the proposed service, 
bac~3round information concerning applic~~t ~d why applicant made 
the deciSion to pursue entry into the San Diego market. 

She explained that one of the att'l'"active features of the 
proposed :MTS system is that a telephone number may be programmed 
into the telephone while one is driving and the number will be 
au~omatically cialed when a channel becomes available. She stated 
that applica=.t has several years experience operating an IMTS system 
in the Imperial Valley. 
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She also stated applicant is committed to :providing high 
quali~y service and would limit the numbe~ o~ subscribe~s or limit 
the use pe~ subscriber in or.der to ensu~e that all subscribers a~e 
provided good service. She stated service would be provided unde~ 
rates, charges, ~d tariffs now on file with the Commission. 

She stated that the system would be fully subscribed 
i~ediately based on the responses received from inquiries made to 
prospective customers regarding the proposal. On a need su~vey 
conducted prior to filing the application, the applicant concluded 
there was a:'l unmet need fo,:, additional two-way mobile se:o-vice i:1 San 
Diego. She stated the survey was updated by contacting some of the 
o:"iginal contacts and the conclusion again 1"eached that there was a 
need fo:" the se~vice. She stated she was unaware whether the need 
was due to the present Gencom char_~els being totally filled or 
whether it waS due to the quality of the present service. 

Ashwo~th explained applicant's experience with protestant 
Gencom's plan to install an !MTS system in S~~ Diego stating it was 
decided ~o e~ter. that market when it appeared there would be no IMTS 
installation made. She stated it was felt that applicant could ente~ 
the market at a relatively low cost because of its existing facility 
in S~ Diego a~d because of its presently unused IMTS e~uipment. 

She stated that applicant was not convinced that G-encom ~as 
commi t~ed. to p:-ovic.ing IMTS to S~"l Diego. Gencom did not tile with 
t~e PCC !o:- char~els to p,:,ovide IMTS but elected to use ch~~els 
al:-eady allocated to them so such se:-vice could be p~ovided beto-e a 
ce:-ti!icate could be obtained f~om this Commission. She said it was 
applicant'S belief that Gencom was mo~e inte:-ested in one-way paging 
than it was in two-way mobile telephone service. It was, she 
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allegeo r Gencom's decision to install an IMTS system to p~otect its 
:a~~e~ in ~esponse to the filing of MC! Ai~signal and applic~~t at 
-;he FCC fo:- the two remaining San Diego f~equeneies.5 She stated 
she did not believe that prese~t cellul~ technology would cause 
:-eplaceme:::: of two-way mo'bile se~vice now 'being p-r-ovided no~ would it 
make it obsolete. 

Finally, she stated that an interca~rie~ agreement with 
p~otestant is inapprop~iate 'because the,:,e is an unmet need for 
service which cannot be met through sharing of facilities. Fu~the~ 

a:. inte:-carrier agreement is ina.pp~op::--iate when it would impede the 
competi ti ve ad.ve.n'tages of a.."l independent se::--vice. 
?~otestant's Showing 

Testifying to::-- Genco: was Williac Simpson, ~egional systems 
enginee~ ~"ld Robe~t Meinzer, general m~"la.ge~ of S~ Diego ope~ations. 

Simpson desc::--ib~d Gencom's mobile telephone se:-vices in San 
Diego. He stated that it p~esently provides dial-access se~vice on 
both VliF ~d u~F channels, which includes .a three-channel IMTS 
system. Ee explained that from the viewpoint of a subsc:-iber the~e 
is very little difference between the SMART and IMTS systems, both 
affo:-ding dial access with conversational privacy. He stated it is 
p:-ima~ily in the signa~ing forcat that the two systems differ but 
that would go unnoticed by a subsc~iber unless he wished to roa: 
outside a.."l IMTS area into a SMART-se~ved area o~ vice ve~$a. 

5 Applic~t, MCl AirSignal, and lCS have all filed competing 
applications with the FCC 'tor- frequencies 454.075 and 454.125 in Sa.!'l 
Diego. By orde~ issued January 7, 1983, the FCC approved an 
agreement between applicant, lCS, a.:l.d MCl Airsignal of Calif o 'I-:ll a 
Inc. where these three parties would sha~e Channels 23 (454.075 MHz) 
and 25 (454.125 MEz) in San Diego. On the basis of the Settlement 
Agreement the application on file with the FCC we~e app~oved subject 
to the time sharing provisions. 
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He stated that applicant would not be able fo~ many months 
or even yea!'s to construct facilities on either of the channels 
applied. !o:- because of mutually exclusive filings at the FCC made by 
lCS relating to Station KMD 990 cove~ing both frequencies on Mt. 
Palomar. He sponso!'ed exhibits (Ex. 42 and 43) to show that the 
inte:-fe:-ence contou:-s of the proposed lCS stations bisect the 
effectivt;: service area of applicant's proposed transm:Ltte:"s. 

With respect to technical feasibility, he stated an O~ange 
County R~v has already constructed facilities on 454.075 MHz. He 
stated the interference contours for these facilities cut across 
northern San Diego County at Oceanside with ha~m!ul inte~ference 
likely to occu!' much fu!'ther south since Signal propagation is much 
stronge~ over water than l~~d surfaces. Furthe~~ lCS has constructed 
facilities on 454.12; MHz on Sa..'"ltiago Peak near Sa...'"lta Ana and 
interference contours cut directly ac~oss downtown San Diego. 
Because of the height/power limits on the San Miguel Site, he stated 
applicant'S transmitte:-s would have very limited coverage. 

lie stated Genco:n's SMART and lMTS systems already cove':"' the 
populated areas of both northern and southern San Diego County. 
Because of the height and power waivers from the FCC, the Genco:n lMTS 
system is sup~rior to the Cal-Com proposal and will remain so because 
pce power waivers are no longer available. 

He stated that it is generally accepted that the capacity 
of an automatic dial access system is si~ific~'"ltly less than that of 
a manua: system. Because Gencom's experience is that only 20-25 
subscribers can be accommodated on each cha~'"lel of a nont~unked 
2,u'tome:tic system, he stated it was hard to imagine how applicant's 
two cha ...... el proposal could accommodate more than 70 su'bsc~i'be:"s. 
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Fin~lly, he stated ~encom has werking lntercarrler 
agreements with a variety of othe'" utilities. These a,r"'angements 
permit operator-assisted calls to be placed by roamers with co
channel capabilities on their eqUipment. 

In explaining Gencomts activities, Meinze'" stated that as 
o! Nove:ber 1981 it served 633 mobile u.~its on 17 FCC lice~sed 
!r~quencles, slightly less than 50% of which are automatic and dial 
accessed. Two-way tr~~s:itters offer service throughout the 
populated parts of San Diego County and intercarrier agreements make 
it possible for many subscribers to be reached with operato':'" 
assistance while traveling in other areas. 

He stated that Gencom installed the first automatic, dial
accessed. mobile telephone service, a SMART system, in C·alifornia. At 
the time the first system was installed, there was no way to foresee 
which tOl"Q3.t, i.e., IMTS or SMAR~, other carriers would choose for 
dial-access serVice. In the interest of prOViding compatible 
automatic service for subscribers wishing service over a wide'" area, 
Gencom established a trunked IMTS system on three channels previously 
reserved for ha..~d-held mobile units. 

He stated that while Gencom's SMART I system is fully 
loaded (45 U!lits on each of four trunked channels) its :lew IMTS 
system will at the outset have an additional capacity of 40 units on 
each of three chan~els. He stated four channels were obtained in 
1979 for IMTS purposes but since IMTS was still g,uestionable, the 
decision to use the freg,uencies for portable service was made. When 
this proved technically pOSSible, in early 1981 Gencom decided to 
return to the IMTS concept with plans to eo~struct a 6-char_~el 
t:-unked system. 
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Meinzer outlined an intercarrie~ agreement of othe~ 
carriers for lMTS subscribers. He stated that these subscribers 
would p~y the sace flat service cha~ge to thei~ home carrier as 
specified in that carrier's tariffs for nonroaming units and the per
call charge d.etermined by the tariffs of the carriers in whose 
territory the call was placed. 

Ee stated three reasons why Gencom was opposing the 
applica-:io:.. Firs-: he alleged the proposed system would be 
-:echnically inferior to Gencom's serVice, second the system as 
p~oposed could not be operated on a compensato~y baSiS, and third a 
proliferation of radio common carriers in San Diego would p~event 
effective competition with Pacific. 

lie stated applicant's proposal is in:f'e~ior to existing 
service since it involves only two channels and because of 
inter!erence it would not be able to afford coverage beyond a short 
distance from downtown San Diego. He stated that beca.use the two 
ch~~nels involved are al~eady licensed to leS in Los Angeles and 
Mooilfone Inc. in O~ange Coun::y, the applica.'"lt could on.ly construct a 
single t:"a.r.s::litter on Mt. San Miguel. Pu:"ther, the inte-:-fel'"ence 
generated by the existing licensees would prevent construction on any 
other site and ba:" delive:"y of a.~ effective Signal in northern Sa.~ 
Diego CO~ty. This he said is not true of the systems already 
constructed by Gencom. 
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As to the proposal being compensatory. he stated that the 
applicant's first and fifth yea~ cost estimates were understated and 
~he revenue estimates overstated. 

With respect to competition. he stated that competition now 
exists between Genco: and Pacific which maintains both one-way and 
two-way capability in S~~ Diego County. He stated Pacific has 
adv~tages that other mobile telephone operato~s do not enjoy such as 
statewide service Offerings while controlling the terms of 
interco~ection. He stated it was his view that the best competition 
w!th Pacific comes from a single RTU'which is large enough to fin~~ce 
new technologies and offset Pacific's adv~~tages. The worst thing 
for competition, he stated, would be a proliferation of small RTUs 
with each one able to serve only a fraction of the marketplace. He 
said there have been twelve companies seeking ch~~nel space from the 
PCC to provide radiotelephone service to San Diego County. He also 
said that Pacific now serves approximately 6,000 paging units and as 
many as 1 ,000 mobile telephones. 

Finally he stated Gencom plans to install a cellular system 
to cover the populated area of S~~ Diego Co~~ty which would be 
compatible with Pacific's. The pl~~ned system would have an initial 
capacity of many thousands of customer units and be in operation by 
the end of 1983. It is expected that Pacific's cellular system will 
b~ similar ~d that the two may entirely suppl~~t conve~tional mobile 
telephone o!fe~i~gs. 
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Discussion 
The eVidence i~ this proceeding is that there is a need for 

additional two-way automatic mobile service. ~he service proposed 
will be co~patible with that provided subscribe~s in Los Angeles, 
Or~ge, ~d !~perial Co~~ties. Surveys co~ducted by the applicant 
a~~es~ ~o ~ne ~eed ~~d desire of the community for the service which 
applic~t has the financial ability and resources to provide. 
While the projected ~evenues ~~d apportioned expenses may be somewhat 
optimistic, applicant has shown to our satisfaction that the proposal 
is viable. 

Wi~h respect to Gencom's concern with the te~rain and 
co~seque~:: co-chSllnel inte::"'l'e-ence, we do r.ot believe such a p':'"oblem 
will exist. Applic~t has conducted tests simulating actual 
operatio~ which de~onst::",ate to our satisfaction adequate signal 
st::",e~gth throu&~out the 39 db'll contour area. Should a problem arise 
~te::", service is inaugurated, as applicant states, it ca~ be 
cor:-ec-:ed. Further., &'s ~oted ::t.bove, with only two frequencies 
available to applicant, it is difficult to imagine how the projected 
75 subscribers could have ar~ effect on ~encom's service o~ its 
operations. 

A~ obvious concern of ~~y protestant to a certification 
proceedi~g is the fear of a loss o~ market share. In this instance 
there should be little or no concern by protestant Gencom since (1) 
i~ has been operating in San Diego for some time, (2) it was the 
first RTU i~ the state to have automatic two-way mobile service, (3) 
it is now providi~g service on 10 frequencies with only two pos.si ble 
freque~cies available 'to applicant, and (4) the population density o~ 
San Diego sho'.lld support the entry of applica:lt and make a more 
competitive at~o$phere. 
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It is debatable whethe~ an intc~cat't'iet' agreement as 
proposed by Gencom is viable enough to eliminate any inconvenience 
that might ar-ise fr-om icterchanged tratfic. It would, however, 
increase the cost of providing service to applicantYs 81 Centro 
customer's ana impede any advantage of an independent service. 

Finally we should point out that in a certificate 
pr-oceeding, out' main concet'n should be fot' the public that will be 

consuming or needing a pt'oposed new set'vice. 6 It has been shown 
that ~her'e is an existing and gt'owing public need for appl~cant's 
p~oposed service and that appt'oval ~ill pt'omote beneficial 
competition. There was no showing that competing providers of 
similar services ~ill be advet'sely affected. The application should 
'o~ gr-anted. 
Findings of Fact. 

1. Applicant seeks a CPCN to pr9viae automatic two-way mObile 
telephone service IMTS system in the greater San Diego area 00 

tt fre~uencies 454.075 MHz and 454.125 MHz. 
2. Applicant pr-oposes to locate a transmitting antenna at Mt. 

San Miguel with line cont~ol f~om the Office of Accurate 
Communications, a diVision of a~~licant in San Diego. 

3. Applicant p~esently provides two-way mooile telephone and 
one-way paging service in aod around £1 Centro, California. 

4. Radio~elephone service in the ~rea applicant proposes,to 
se~ve is presently ~rovided by Gencom and Pacific~ 

5. Eeavy ~raffic between the El Centro and San Diego areas, 
requi~es a compatible automatic two-way mobile radiotelephone ser,v1ce. 

6. Gencom is presently providing radiotelephone service on 10 
or t.c.e 14 frequencies available to nonlandline carriers that provide 
D PLr-tl\S. 

6 T~e subject application was processed under Rule 18(0) prior to 
changes to that rule 'oy D.83-08-059 dOlted August 11, 1983 in OII 
83-03-01. This applicant was na~ed a respondent io the CII~ The FCC 
app~oved a ~ettlement agreement for use of the channels ill January 
1983 ana issued a construction per-mit in Feb-ruary 1983': 
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4t 7. G~~nting ~he application will not cause excessive 
competition ~esulting in economic inju~y to othe~ RTUs. 

8. The limited increase in competition will help p~ovide 
improved public radiotelephone service in the San Diego area. 

9. Applicant has been unable to negotiate and execute a~ 
interca~~ier ag~eement with other RTUs. 

10. Public convenience and necessity ~e~uire the issuance o~ 
the re~uested certificate. 
ConclUSion of Law 

Granting a C?CN authO~izing the proposed se~vice of 
applicant is in the public interest. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1 - A C?CN is g~anted to HendriX Electronics (Hendrix), dba Ca1-

Coc Radio Telephone Service, to provide two-way mobile telephone 
service in S~~ Diego on f~e~uencies 454.075 MEz and 454.125 Maz f~o: 
a t~anscitting ~~ten.~a located at Mt. San Miguel. 

2. liendrix is author-ized to file, after the effective date of 
this order, tariffs applicable to the service autho~ized containing 
ra~es ~nd char-ges otherwise applicable to its two-way -adiotelephone 
services. Such filing shall comply with Gene~al Order 96-A. The 
tariffs shall beco::l.e effective on not less than 10 days· notice. 

3· Hendrix shall file, a.fter the effective da.te of this o':"'der, 
as part of its tariff, ~~ engineered service area map d~awn in 
coni'or:ity with 'the provisions of FCC Rule 22,504, commonly known a.s 
the "Carey Repo::-t." 
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4. Eendrix shall notify this Commission in writing of the date 
service is first 'rendered to the public under the tariffs autho"ized 
within 30 days thereafter. 

5. The certificate granted shall terminate if not exercised 
within one year after the effective date of this ot'de~~ ot' such 
turther period of time as may be authorized. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated. NOV 2 2 1983 ,at San Francisco, California. 
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I~ is deba~able whether an in~ercarrier agreement as 
proposed by Gencom is viable enough to eliminate any inconvenience 
~hat might arise from interchanged traffic. It would, however, 
inc:::"ease the cost of provid,ing service to applicant t s El Centro 
customers and impede any advantage of ~~ independent se~vice. 

Pinally we should point out that in a certificate 
proceeding~ our main concern should be for the public that will be 
consuming or needing a proposed new service. 6 It has been shown 
that there is an existing and growing public need fo~ applicant's 
proposed service and that approval will promote beneficial 
competition. There was no showing that competing prOviders of 

/" 
simila=- se=-vices will be adversely affected. The :pplication should 
be gra.:lted. 

1. Applicant seeks a CPCN to pr} de automatic two-way mobile 
telephone service IMTS system in the ~eater S~~ Diego area on 
frequencies 454.075 MHz and 454.12 Maz. 

2. Applicant proposes to ocate a transmitting ~~tenna at Mt. 
S~ Miguel with line control~om the Office of Accurate 
Co~~unications, a division o~ applic~~t in Sar. Diego. 

I 
3· Applicant pr~s:7.~y provides two-way mobile telephone and 

one-way paging service i1 and around El Centro, California. 
4. RadiotelephoM service in the area applicant proposes to 

serve is presently pr~ided by Genco: and Pacific. 
/ 

5. E.eavy tra~ic between the El Centro and San Diego a':"'eas, 
requires a co:pat~ile automatic two-way mobile ~adiotelephone se~vice. 

6. Gencoo/is presently providing radiotelephone service on 10 
of the 14 freq~encies available to nonlandline carriers that provide 
D?LMRS. 

6 The subject a.pplication was p:::"ocessed under Rule 18(0) prio::- to 
changes to that ::-ule by D.83-08-059 dated August '7~ 1983 in 
OIl 83-03-01. ~his applicant was named a ::-espondent in the 011. 
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